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p$..bstract 

f1r~t l'ound IS The qu,al1ilCi:J.t1C,n 
the perfOrlTI2nCeS 
The preparation 

soci::.L politic2.1 and economic r(f01"1115_ 

me,mrlcrsi11D \'i;ith h?.s irnportant tasks_ First 
of all \v(: haye to uel'<::iJ.!!!!le the field of econonlic (lJj:)lOmclC~' 
\,,,'C haye to rD2.kc elecT our na,nci'1ill interests 2.T1C basis of L hen1 
talks. BUl v,,'e HlliSt. take into 2.ccotlnt that there (::re con5id(~rablc ,lliiercn'::eS 1'",,';;r(l1rw 

the question of the further deyelopn1ent of Euro~c2.n t- nian PtJl10ng the present Dlen1beI" 
countries_ T'his situation rnay slav: dov:n the:; proce:::;~ of LDC neV:CODl(:rs. 

f'1!lI·m·".<· T'asks and qLiotation Dlarks of the 1-1;;11[1;,,-,;,;; preparing and joining prOCe:-:;S. 

1:3 December 1997 a decision of historic came to light: un 
30 '\1arcl1 1998 The l-nion \,,'ill stan the joining talks \\ith five 

European COllll tries, namely: H \i ngary, Czech Republic, 
Poland, Estonia, SloYenia and Cyprus. \\-e may reckon on finishing the 
first stage of talks by die end of 1998. During this v:ili be appraised the 
readiness of Hungary for the membership v;ith full po\\'ers and \yill be stated 
the necessity to put longer or shorter transitional period in some fields. The 
effective joining talks may start early in 1999 and may be finished by the 
end of 2000. Taking into account the ratification process Hungary may be 
the regular member of European Cnion in 2002, 

The qualification of Hungary for the first round of the entering is due 
to the fact that the European Cnion highly appreciate the performances 
reached by this country in the process of sociaL political and economic re
forms, Regarding the social-political reforms we can state that our countr)' 
from 1990 to nowadays has built up a parliamentary democracy based on the 
free election and multiparty s)'stem, that has a firm social-political stability, 
At the same time Hungary in foreign affairs has also striven for a normaL 
balanced co-operation with the neighbouring countries. For this reason \ye 
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concluded fundamental treaties with Ckraine. Romania and Slovakia, Cll
fortunately. in that \',ith Slo\'akia \\'e did not succeed to reach substantial 
progress in the realisation of the fundamental treaty. The Slovakian nation
alistic policy has strongly limited the basic human rights of the Hungarian 
national minority living there. first of all in using of mother language, in the 
teaching and education in Hungarian language and in the field of working 
of Hungarian cultural institutions. This policy is a great trouble first of all 
for Slovakia, because reduces her chances to join to :'\ATO and European 
Cnion. At the same time after the conclusion of fundamental treaty with 
Romania a breakthrough has taken place in the developmeIlt of bilateral re
lations. Although in Romania nationalistic opposing forces also exist, \vho 
from time to time make vehement attacks against the widening of human 
rights of the Hungarian national minority living there but in spite of this 
the bilateral connectiuns ha \'e steadily de\'eloped, 

Regarding the situation of the national economy practically we finished 
the privatisation process establishing a property structure characterising a 
real market economy. The private has a role in ever~' 
field of the Hungarian economy. 'lYe succeed to reach substantial progress 
in the stabilisation of our economy. The external debt of this country ha,s 
steadily decreased and Hungary got out of the deht trap. A. dynamic eco
nomic growth has started and a grO\\·th rate of GDP seems to 

be sustainable next years. A powerful inflow of foreign direct investment 
continued in 1997 and by the end of :'\O\'ember l.9 billion S. that strength
ened further the external financial equilibrium of this country, Regarding 
the economic events ha\'ing taken place in south-east Asian region we may 
reckon on further dynamic inflow of foreign direct in'y'estment next vear. Al-
though \\'e succeed 'to reach the planned ~ inflation rale in 19~97 but it 
is too high. and the 1:3- infiatioll rate ned for 1998 is also rather far 
from the convergence criteria of European tnioH, in 1999 and 2000 
\',:e may reduce our inflation rate belo\'; 1 ,_-\ more purposeful antiinfla
tion policy may accelerate this process, 
unemployed people reduced a little bit but 

is too ane i 

is missing. all \ye may S2.y Hungary has obtained 
the Central European :'egion on the basis of achie\'(·ments and \Ve can press 
our advantages during the joining process. 

2. Tasks and Quotation Marks of the and 
Joining Process 

The preparation process for the membership with full powers has important 
tasks. First of all we ha\'e to determine our integration philosophy. It is 
quite clear and unambiguous that our joining to the European Cnion has 



no real alternative, \\'e are able to solve our modernisation and closing up 
tasks - within reasonable historical perspective onl~' as the member of 
European tnion, 

In the field of economic diplomacy it is an important task to make clear 
our nat.ion"l interests and on the basis of them we have to go on the 
talks, \Ye must dra\\, up the content and extent of the recp7irecl derogation, 
It \\'ould be very fa\'oiJrable if lye would be able 10 put om integration 
strateg:; inTO Cl social-economic to sa:,'. 
t he last one is at present. \Ye ha\'e to take into account the fiscal 

The of the e<lrlier .IVillill.'" 

talks rnade and st ruct ural founds. :\"0\\* this 
linkage is to El- funds we have to advance 
considerable in\·pstrnencs. ThaL is 

3. 'Trade LOC;:'!',;:', Creatior! of the EU 

JJ\Ul1!"- the and joining process 'he creation of Er conformity is 
an important and many-sided task, On the one hand in the field of import 
regulation an Er conform market and industry protection s)'stem have to 

form, During this we have to take into account the 'traditional" means pro
tection: import contingents. antidumping regulation (lnd "fine regulation". 
especiall~' regarding the non tariffs means. We ha\'e to appraise the possi
bilities of export stimulation. the extent and effects of export liberalisation, 
The adaptation of common external tariffs and trade polic)' v;ill radicall~' 
,-uU"E)C the attitude of Hungary against third countries, The o,'igin regula
tion of the European t:nion and the joining of Hung;H)' to the pan-European 
cumulative origin regulation system \\'il! make its effeCTS felt already dur
ing thp period of association relation, The adjustDlcnt to the European 
guidelines and regulations of consumer protection is also an important ta5K, 
During this \\'e have to appraise the characteristics of consumer protection 
in Ee member couIltries and to take direct measures in the sake of har
monisation, This requires to establish an up-to-date, Ee conform law of 
consumer protection and to develop the institutional system of it. :'\O\\'a
days the consumer protection i5 on a relati\'ely lo\\' level in Hungary, 

4. Adjustment of Different Branches and Sectors of the National 
Economy 

The fundamental target of the sect oral apprai·sal is to establish the pre
paredness of several sectors, The most hot potato questions from the point 
of view of the definition of extent and depth of required derogation are con
nected \\'ith agriculture. environmental protection. transportation and the 
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control of state borders. It is very likely that in the mentioned f1elds we \yill 
be able to adopt Et clirecti\'e only after a certain transitional period. 

Regarding the adjustment of Hungarian indusuial companies the 
strengthening of micro leyel competitiyeness has an outstanding impor
tance, During this we haye to appraise the competiti\'cness of the prod
ucts and technologies of Hungarian enterprises, \\"hat fields are lagging 
behind against the Er member competitors'? \\'hat kind of role may play 
the technology transfer and co-operatioIl amollg Huugarian companies and 
Et member counterparts in the demolition of backwardness'; The closing 
up of Hungarian firms in the field of standardisation and quality assurance 
is also very important. \Vhat abollt the introd uction of Et directiYes in the 
field of quality assurance. standardisation and accreditation'; What kind of 
tasks are on the agenda concerning the Et conform development of organs 
and institutions of product responsibility. product reliability and product 
certification systems'? The strengthening of the of small 
and medium size enterprises has also all outstanding 

The of our agrarian sector renders more difficult the ten-
~ions and problerns existing ill tile COIilIl1011 

of El" budget ciel"oting to 
sector of the total I~l~ jnC0I11e. It i~ uitP clear 
d is pro!)onion is not sustainable. and the refor ill of COlT! mun 
is inevitable. . the sector has to to 

of the 
of 

pov:cr of 
the country at 

v:ould not red uce con~ideI'-
because 

ell i'rency-eu rG, 
cue able to fulfil the C:)Ilvergence criteria laid do'.';n 
1-hese arc: a~ [0110\\"5: 

bllUg'c,:1 deficit no more than of CDP: 

debt no more than of CDP: 

inflation rate may only by 1 the <lyeragE' of 1.ltree member 
countries having the lo\,'est inflation rates, 

The E:vIl" timetable shows the Chart 1. 
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EJIC timetable 

qualify for Dl0net ar~" U 1110n 
1997 
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on the 
1 • 

oaS1S 

Establish 
banks 

C~entral Bank and Th(~ netv'e"ork of national 

.JCl!lUary 1st 1999-L;:iUllCil 

Fix nat ional exchange rates 
banks use 0uro. as do inTer 

rnarkeTs 
Issue ne\\" (.){1\"Pf""l;JPll debt in ros 

1 2002 

\YithdrCl\\" old currenCies 
ell ro becornes sole tender 

Source: European Commission 
Concerning the introduction of E\I"[ is a hot potato question the rela

tionship between the countries ~hat on .ianuary 1st 1999 \\"ill within E:\Il-'s 
"euro block' and those will be outside. Prcsumabl~". the one currenc:; 'hard 
corc' \yiJ! benefit from 10'wc1' intcrest rates than the non-qualifiers ,,"ho 
might react by so called cornpetitin' dey,:iuatioIl. There is risk that the ten
sion bet\\"epn 'ins' and 'OUiS' will then llJ1dprmine the EC's single market. 
From our point of view it is an important question in this resppct v:hethpr 
Hungary will be etble to fulfil the above mentioned criteria. At the same 
time we haye to take into acconnt the effects relatC'd to Hu financial 
sectur. It is quite clear that the financial senors of the present Et" member 
countries \,"ill radica!l~· transform: substant.ial liberalisation of money and 
capital markets haTe taken place that induces the Hungarian financial sec
tor to harmonise and liberalise in the fidd of capital inwstments. loan and 
security markets. financing of companies and in the movemeni of personal 
incomes and \,"ealth, 

The regional development is also a \"ery important field from the point 
of vie\\" of the preparation of Hungar~" for EC membership \\"ith full powers. 
European "[nion decided five main objecti\"es in this respect. These Clre as 
follows: 

One: 
Two: 
Three: 
Four: 
Five: 

To assist those regions v;hose de\"elopment is lagging behind. 
To revitalise regions affected by serious industrial declir1P. 
To combat long term unemployment. 
To integrate ~"oung people into job market, 
To adjust agricultural structures and develop rural areas. 
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\Ye h2)\'e regions lagging behind and affected by serious industrial de
cline in fairly large quantities, Szabolcs-Szatmar-Bereg County is typically 
fit into the fifth objecti\'e, Borsod-Abauj-Zemplen County is affected by 
serious industrial decline, and there are many other territories of this coun
try \yhere the basic infrasLructure is missing: road network, sewer system, 
telecommunication system, \\'it;lOut them any developmern is inconceiyable. 
\\'e must learn from Austria. \'-:110 is more developed as we are, notwith
standing about I of :\ustrian terriwries ranged to the territories lagging 
behind from several point of \'ie\\'s, This \\'21:; they can considerable de
';elopment resources from the different struC1ural founds of European l'nion, 
Of course we also have to mobilise our interna.l resources for the mentioned 
objectiws because the common 
to the El' structureil rOlillds, 

LiUilULi C is ,UI important condition to get 

The harmonisation of the Hungari2Ui legal is aiso an imposing 
task, Austrian coumed that about 1·[ thousand la\\'s and rules of 

e ilw acti'v'it~' of European Cnion, All of these \\'e ha\'e to adopt 
r-:l-. -rhat is I11ust 

Take harrnonisation step:.; lE che fieL::l of IIlarke1. control 1a\\" , 

industria.l the Drutc:ction of illlPllectual uets. 
and ~u OIl. 

;:), tIle Hllll1an 
Union 

~rhp curricululll is based 
the combination of the basic course and special courses c\o.:;ing v;ith a spe
cial paper by the end of the second academic year. The structure 
of the special postgraduate education: 
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1. 5emester: Basic course of European Studies: External conditions of the 
Hungarian national economy. The community la\\' of European l-nion and 
the h armollisat ion of t he legal S:istems. 
2. semester: General engineering Er kno,.\·ledge: European and interna
tional standardisation. Qllalit~· assurance. of responsibil-

. Audit. accreditation. certification. European guidelines and regulation 
COnSUI11er 

:3. ---1. 

like "i an 
t"ollo\\"s: 

COIn ITIOIl 

module" for 

1. The basic course 01' Studies 
2. The of ",n.:orC)'lOt,,· "'ystems 

Et· integration special COUl'-

Studies \\'e 

-rhese are as 

:3. Envll'onrnental directiYes and InanagelneIlt of I~t-
.1. """,n,r;' to 
.'). ET conform 

()~:f'r and aboyc i \\"P "':ill near :30 "hon targpt f',:;'Ollp course:; 
for businessmen and Inedic:. e:~perts. officials of 

\\-p announced rfln.IlY El
in the franle\\'ork of our accredited Ph.D. prograrI1s orienled resc<ll'ch 

this year. 

6. The Enlargement of the Union 

'Enlargpment is both political necessit)· (tnc! historic opportllllit~"' said the 
European L-nion leaders in :\Iadrid in December 199.5. 16 Jul)" 1997 in 
Snasbourg the chairman of the European Commission. ,\11'. Jacques Santer 
handed OH'r the so called cou!lir~"'s studies and document packs containing 
the ET"s enlargement strategy. According TO 1 he Brussels Commission the 
European L-nion \yill start the joining talks with fiw Central-Eastern Euro
pean cou!i(ries-notabl~" Hungary. Czech Republic. Poland. SIO\·enia. Estonia 
and Cyprus. The Commission pointed out the joining date of ne\\" members 
in 2002. but it is a \\"orking h~"pothesis only. The present economic situation 
of some Central-Eastern European countries 5hows the Chart 2. 



Chart 2 

Jlain economic indicators of some Central-Eastern European countries 

Countries Growth 
of real 
GDP 
1997 

Republic 
Estonia 4cl 
Hungary 2.0 
Poland :).:) 

Slovenia 4.0 
Slovak () .0 
Republic 
l'{omania -l.e) 

Inflation 
rates 
199T 

11 
18 
16 
8 
6 

109 

GDP leap. 

1996 

6700 
5600 

1270 

~Iomhl~· Ratios of Foreign 
v;ages Gross direct 

(S) External invest-
1996 Debt to nVcI1t 

Export Smillion 
1996 1991-96 

255 11 8- 0 ::L~ 

246 201 12.767 
:329 112 4.862 

30 6.50 
256 49 687 

lOO 98 1.:379 

As you can see from the Chart :2 the biggesT problem is that the Cen
tral Eastern European countries are just Loo poor. If all the countries that 
ha\·,," signed association agreements as et to ITlE,mOerslllp 
Poland. Repu bEe. Slownia were to join the' t nion. its 

Hung;uy. 
tioIl 

v:ould rise by . bUT Ilewcorners \\·ould have only a of the pur-
chasing po\yer of the El" )'JoI'eoYer. et of their v:orkers 
have jobs in un:. .~ El" \vorkforce. The 
Et's agricultural area 'xould increase 

\1oce \Hllild 111eail more tWlleficiaries of the 'si rucl mal 
;wailable t.o areas \\·;t h 

th 

('AY accounts for about half of Er's 
another . those viho pHt more imo 

VU','''-' .. ' than take our Britain. The \etherlands and 
France are \HJrried. So too. for different rea50ns are !let beneficiaries. 
\e\';. poorer members \':ill lower the El"s (lYcra.!::e income' and so 
some of present region that get handouts. 

Italy is afraid of the joining of ne\': members Lu:ause Puglia land and 
Sardinia island Illay fall out of promoted 2.reas that v:oule! be Cl fairly great 
outlay for the two parts of the cournry. which are li\·ing almost only from 
tourism. The entry of new members would turn the mechanism of beneflts 
from the structural funds upside c!mHI. \\-ithout the changing of the present 
criteria the nowadays poorer member countries \\'ould be at ciisadyantage 
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opposite ne\\"comers. Similarly. the "cohesion' countries - Spain. PortugaL 
Ireland and Greece have to make clear that they are not ready to give up 
any of their share of t he structural funds. That is ivhy EC's present poor 
might delay the entry of the Central-Eastern European countries. 

Germany t hat regards the Eastern enlargement of Et cS own interest 
has claim the redistribution of bud~et burdens and the substantial decrease 
of German for i he budget. Germany fulfils more than l:alf of net 
payment. meanwhile ii~ ion in EC's GDP altogether According 
LO an internal document ill the last five ~'ears by D-\Iark LJ 
billion had la be" \10reO\"eL since joining of East 

into the midfield of Er regarding the GDP per 
burdens than ;hEe' richer Denmark 

concession may bp 
i<ecded from ne\,' members. ma~' have to consent 10 subsidies less gen
erous th<iI1 Those the EtT's poorer members 110\';. "\,·hich could threaten 
make them second-clas::; Er citizens. 

,,;hat has been said iye can st ate T ha t the mcn-
tiOI1cd difficllities the 
institutional 

internal mechanism and 
hea\"jcr ,[nel \,"C do 
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